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The twelfth r'iotin, of the Advisory Commwittee on Rulc3.

of Evidonce vas convenod in tho ground floor conferonce roor.

0o the Suprewo Court Building on Thurzday# Decormber 14, 1967,:

at 0:00 asmn., and vas adjourned on Friday, Docembor 15, 1067,

at 6:00 pV.. The following mmrs were presents

David Berger
Melcs Epton
Inobert S. Erdahl
Joe I~wing Eston
Thomas 1. Greeni, Jr.
Egbort L. llnywood
Charleo W. Joiner
Frank G. Rhflehi ,
IRornan F. Sclvin
Simon E. Sobeloff
Craig Spangenborg-
Robort Van Polt
Jack B. Weinstein
Edward B. Wiliam-
Edward W. Clearyo Reporter

Albert 1. Jonner Jr., ReqUire, Chai4AQ, van unable to attend
because of illness. Others present at the oting were Professors

Jams Wm. Moore and Charles A. Wrightp members of the standing

CotItteeo and Mr. Joeph Nl Spaniol, Jr.,* Chief of Procedural

studie and Statistics Division of the Administmtlve Office

of the Unitd States ot.rts.
Jn th* ab~nc Of the regular chairman, Judge Van Pelt presdd. -
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mfln fr-ol(c)(4), A'Lriion Ihy pit t prpnTt,

Professor Clcary Unvo the baclrground for Rule 8G.1(c)(4)

aS propon-ad in the first draft on page 43 of llenornndum Nlo. 19,

no auggottad chanaing tho vord "asn in line 19 to rend 'T7onJt

offcrodtt. It was docidedp with regard to grarmanr and style9

to loave tho suggested language to the reporter. With reipoot

to category (I), Profesoor Cloary read his commont not forth

onE pagos 91 and 92 of Xeoroandlum No. .19.

Doan Joinor said ho thought that this section was designed

to cover inadistible state ta made by an individual person

In his capacity as a representativ@. He said that by the manner.

in which Professor Cleary was explaining the language, it

iseemd to mean that a statement of a reprosentative of a party

is in&Imiesible against the party represented There was

confusion an to just what the proposod languag. did m-an.

professor Cleary said that his purpose vas simply to have lan1uage,

to provide that when a person, in a rpresentative capacity,.

mak a a statement, there need be no further Inquiry as to whether

be ide it as a representative or an an Individual# because

the statement if rlevant# to admsibl* against the person

in either capacity. Daw Joiner agreed that that wao what Us

ed rule rovided. S er th reporter tbwght that
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cat;-'c-rY (M) cliould be r lraited to maho tho Tanhguro clen1vr.

3'u('2;o Van rAt road tbo matorial rolTtin to catc-ory (Wi)

fro-I, pn-vC3 O2-t4 of LofMoneoranndum I-To. 19). tr. t#W±11Inaw nnXad

tJx7 irnt'~r if tho diJrcronco in cateoorlon (1U) and (iv) ivaa

that wlwvhro (iU) Is nliplicablo, the dclharant murt havo ,PC cX..Cio

authority from hin prilncpal to spoan: at that tirno on tho

subjoct botoro blo statement in made, Profensor Cleary ropliad

that it was his intention that the statemonts be in the concept

of authority given by the principal to the party making the

statomonlts.

Mr. Berger felt that category (ii) ma covered by category

(tv) * Professor Cl1aa said he tShbut that way be so, but just

to make sure that category (tv) in brod enough to encospase

category (ii) the reporter was totak another look at both

oategories stud subiit now language.

Judge Van Pelt, read category (Iii) of Wule 8-01(c)(4)sas

proposed In the first draft an page 43 of Memorandum No* 19,

and the reporters commut on pp. 94-96 of that sae smerandu.:-

Professor Cleary th in conneoton -tt criminal

situation the laage get Into contitutional areas*

Ther" as a var- lengthy diacussion ao the fact of whether

or not silence ama adt xiono. Dean Joiner moved that

cateoy (t) be apped, and Jude Rtes so d the motion.
.1
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.1r. Spangcnenbort caid that, as a nrattor of policy, ho yicould

Ia hrippy to Soo admiscivono treatnd au rin eFaoption to tIoI

lrarsaxy rule. rollowing further divcufsJhon, Proi'cor Clcary

cu-ontcd thrat the rmattor be bypnrixod until tOn Cortnttco;

ronched tho rubbject rattnr bf nula 8-03. Proftsncor Wreight

said that he hopod that a note to Rule 8-01(o)(4) would stato

that sometimos silence In admission and sometimes it is not.

Judge Soboloff proposed that the notion for approval of
category (iii) b amended to include approval with the under-

st=ding that there would be a note to Include the suggestions
of Profeasors Green and Wright. Professor Cleary stated that

the note would explain that this rule Is not intended as a

deviation from the general pattern of existing laws and that

under appropriate aixrumstaude. It in possible for a party to
Maliest his acquiesosac In a statement b tfaling to deny it
or dispute it, when an ordinary reasona'e person would be
anected to deny it o to dispute it It It were not true. it

would al say that this Is an obviously limited applicability
in criminal cases *o tho constitution#l developantl, and that

Undr crtain alm ce- there Is the broad rule that silence

IS COMOtwt 
4

[At this point, Profoesor Cleary asked the Committee
to be considering what should go into the Advisory

. Comaitt's Notes to the rules at time of publication,
go smgza ted that they take a look at the California comute
ln- thir -final S0o as a guide , Ue matter was to be
d _scusse at a MUt "eting ; -
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A voto was ta%(c.; on theo rition to n1cpprove egory (:rt)y

w;1t tim unrorritar'tnding tbat thero would be nil nccompranying note. V

Then notion wan cariliod unlantmoulLly.

Judge Van Pelt road category (iv),aa proposed in the

rcporter'os firt draft on pnGe 43 of Mcmnornndumr No. 19, and

tho roportor'nt cosvl'let on pp. 0G-OS of thlat swro nrorandull. t

Profonnor Mcawry said that, in light of pointo raiecd in an

earlier discussion, there was a possibility that categoriets (ii)

and (iv) could be combined. Mr. Epton asked if category (iv)

covored an Independent contractor0 There was a general

discussion concerning statements made by employees while in

the employment of agencies and statements made by employees,

who had been dismissed.

Dean Joiner moved that category (iv) be approved as

drafted. Judge Sobeloff seconded the motion.

Mr. Zpton offered, no an amendment to Dean Joiner's motion,

that the words "or employmut" In line 26 be stricken. Mr. Bergor

suggested that the language be: "within the scope of the principal-,

agent, manter-servant relationship"# Judge Estes suggested that.

the word "an' In line 26 be deleted. Mr, Spangenberg suggested

thatXin lieu of the vord "declarant" in line 20,the words -

"an agent or servant" be used, Professor Cloary suggested

that In ln 25, after the word "statemt" the following be

inser-ted "by a servant or agent", and In lino 26, the word

"his" be used in lieu of "An" and the words "of the dealarant"

be stricke, Dea# Joiner- flt that the words "by an agent or

r , , ' * . - ^ , * ? !. f --| 2I



rorvant 0o tho party" Lorouifi ho inlcrtod nfter the Viord

". at r'St" rrathcr than have "for the party" in 1Jimn 26

There wea no objecti.on to that. lir. Epton accepted the

arniondunt to hi motion so that it W's then that t0e following

lantitage be used for caterory (iv): "a staterent by an nr-nnt

or servant for the party concerning a matter within tho scope

of his agency or employment made before the termination of

the relationship". The motion was carried by a vote of 9 to 3,

A vote was then taken on Dean Joiner's motion to approve

as amended. The motion was carried by majority approval.

Judge Yan Pelt read category (v), an proposed in the

first draft on page 43 of Memorandum No. 19, and the reporter's

coMent on pp. 98.100 of that same memorandum.

There was a genral discussion concerning cases of

conspiracy, oever, Professor Cleary pointed out that the

basic principle formulated in category (v) in tiat In a

conspiracy prosecution a pertinent statement by a co-conspirator

is admissible. H said the whole tenor of the discussion

just hold was the problem of the preliminary determination of

admissibility, and that that did not really concern the

proposed language for category (v) r * Erdahl moved approval

of category (v) as drafted by the reporter -Dean Joiner seconded
the motion, and It Carried by majority approval.

t.- S
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Judge Van Pelt rend category (vi) a& propo:cd in

tho first draft on p:ige 43 of I.emoranandtm No. 19, and theo

rop:otor-' cotnmot on pp. 101-103 of thatt mioiorandumn. 1rr. 2rpto3

moved that catcgory (vi) bo strichn, and Mr. IRaichlo soconyzod

the motion. Mr. Spangonborg movod that the nubJect mattor be

tabled until the Committee had discussed wvhat win going to be

dono with admissions atainst interest. Dean Joiner seconded

tho motion. fIrG Upton withdrew his earlier motion, and Mr ,
Raichle withdrew his second thereto, Mr, Spangenberg's ]
motion was carried unanimously.

Judge Van Pelt read subsection (d), as proposed in

the first draft on pp. 43-44 of Memorandum No. 19, and the
reporter's coment on pp. 103-108 of that memorandum.

Profnaxor Cleary stated that there were two Issues before

the Committee: 1) whether when the declarant claims a privilege

i it ought to be regarded as making bhi unavailable and 2)

whether the provision In connection with use of depositions

Is a satisfactory aspect of unavailability for civil cases.

He thought perhaps th Committee would prefer that the questions

be tabled until it bad had a chance to oxplore the rmflcations,
of the situation and to see what really in involved. Wr. Berger
moved that theb ubject matter be tabled. Mr, Spangenberg asked
the reporter to consider putting Into provision (3) the words
"on the matter" after the-;wrd "testifY", Mr# Spangonberg then
seconded Wr. Dergars motion. Professor Moore thought that perhaps
in civil oases unavailability should be geared to subpoenas,

After a brief discussion. a vote wan taken. e MtL lBrwer's mntion. -
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arnd tbero wan unanimoun approval.

:1:'V1>f lC tTrT1r 8-(1,. IT7P.rAY nTRJ,1g

Judge Van Pelt read rnule 8-02 ns proporod in the firotV

draft on page 109 of Memorandum 1to. 19. Mr. ;3pannenlborg moved

its approval. Mr. flaichle secondod the motion, and it wan . K

carried unanimously, An approved, Rule 8.02 roads: |

"noarsay is inadmissiblo in evidence except as otherwise

provided by these rules or by the Rules of Civil and Criminal

Procedure or by Act of Congress."

EVIDENCCE n=LT 8-03, MMHARSAY EXCEPTIzONS: DF4CLARtANT NM0 UNAVAILABLE. b
Judge Van Pelt rOad Rule 8.03 as proposed iA the first

draft on page 113 of Memorandum NO. 19 ¢i

(a) Geal Provisions. '

Mr. Spangonberg suggsted that the language begin with

the words "'otwithstanding that the witness Is available" i
and Professor Cleary had no objection to that approach. .

Mri Haywood suggested that the language read: "Evidence is not

to be excluded under the hearsay rule if . .. " Ur. SpangeAberg-

moved the adoption of Mr. Haywood'x suggested wording.

8tr. Borger seconded the motion, and there was unanimous approval#.",:'.

Dean Joiner felt that the language should provide for

the situation whore the declarant is not available as a witness, "
and that the test applied should be the broador ono that the

special ciroumstances under which the statmnt we made offer
some rasonable auxuramon of accuracy. -

*- .C ., , ,



Mr. Sppancnborg craid lie thought that tho ritle oIould

h> nlvv7r)-,(1 in tcvrrl o•. o17ruirnncen thait tl1-Ato .';ir; no 7T'!nVc g

or uJv.'ctivo to fair-rIy.

Prof:cnsio Clerivy :aid( tVint ho Telt that tlicro had to bo

cot.iotbing more iripronilvr' thanil abnijlco of a xo;ljvo

to faln1ify in crdor to ,justiy not requiiing. tho dloclarantig

tostir.1o1y, evon thougLh 1he in availasble. V

Dean Joinor scuggci;-d that the Comnmtttc rmovo forwvard

to a discussion on the 2cacptions to the hearsay rule and

thon comno back to tle idea of either plac1ing a preamblo to I

the exceptions or adopting a broad rule for thlo 6avolopment

of tho law and try to find at that point what the statement

of tho rule should bo. lie suggested that the discussion on j

subsection (a) of Rule 8-03 be tabled. This was agreeable to all.

(b)(1) Presont nonse Improsivon.

Mr. laywood felt that the words "immediately thereafter"

would be open to vastly different Interpretations. Following

a short discussion, during vhIch hypothetic~al cases were presented*

Mr, Dorger moved that Rule 8-03(b)(1) L. stricken.

Further discussicL.,iu which example;. possible ros goati-

situations were givea, was hold. Judge Estos suggested that

the words "this statement is made and recorded imaediately

thereafter" be used In subparagraph (I). Mr. Borger again

stated that he would move to strike subparagraph (1) as

.~~~~~~~~~~~aIL* ,



draftdos, becauso ho rmid it would allow hearrvay ovidenco of

an -,vcnt - dc-1pito tho fact that tint eyo witncss is available. 4

Mr.. tpa!moenborg seconldold the notion, During the enstuinig

dix: vi vr~ :in a sPoxoes oor Cleary sraid it sccorm3d to hin that the

wbol1C t;irumt of the ;Etbjcct rnaitter ouliht to be in the direction

of not closing the door onl what is thought to bo acceptable

evidence.

Mr. ErdaU said he was still puzzled about tho moaning

of the word "imediately" used in line 16 of Rule "3(b)(1).

Professor Cleary said that the word may not be essential.

Mr. Uywood felt that the very essence of "Present sense" was

lost when the area of "immediately thereafter" was entered.

A vtoe was taken on Mr. Berger's motion to strike Rule 8.03(b)(1).

The result was a ti vote of 8.

Mr, Spangonberg then moved that Rule 8-03(b)(1) be approved

as drafted by the reporter. r. Berger Seconded the motiont

and it was carried by a veto of 7 to 6. As approved, Rule 8.03(b)(1)

roads .

*"(1) Present sense Ingression. A statement .X
descriaing or explaining an event or condition made while
the daclarant was perceiving the eveht or condition, or
Smmediately thereafter."

Mr. 8pangenborg moved approval of Rule 8.03(b) (2), The

motion was carried Usl, a AS approved Rule 83(b)(2)

reads as follo:s;;

_ -Z 5 s J r % f R F . ,. .;{



tw(q) yI.t.r1tts uttor'1as1 o. Any tjtateri-not ravtdo
:IJilo) V } . ; uii jr tiho F ti'r'-, J:I a i8rv'x;

c itoltiBnt CaltcuLo by pore.lvinng a fJttrtllng vcut o0X
coidition."

(b) (3) Thcn o-I1xtn, rnntil,_ (Mltc , ' l p ditto

Jtidgo Vnn Pelt rend lRule 8-03(b)(3) an proposed by the

roporter's first draft on page 135 of memoraindum No. 19.

Mr. Spangenberg saw no noed for the last claui;e "but not

including memory or beliof to prove the fact romomberod or

1elieved." Professor Cleary related some of the facts

surrounding the Hillmon case. Dean Joiner moved approval of

Rule 8-;33(b)(3),* Mr, Epton asked the reporter to whet time

the word "then" In line 10 referred. Professor Cleary stated -

that it meant the time at which the statement was made.

Certain aspects of the Sheggard case were mentioned. .

Mr. Epton suggested that the wds "condition or state

of mind" be used In lieu of the words "montalt emotional,

or physical condition" In lines 10 and U. Professor Cleary

proposed "then existing state of mind, emotion# or physical

condition or sensation". Dean Joiner accepted that wording,

professor Greon suggested that the word "sensation" be moved

so that it would precede "or physical condition"* Dean

Joiner accepted the change suggested by Professor Green#

Dean Joiner's notion was carrid unanimously, and as approved

BOle 803 (b) (3) readsl - ,



(.) ThrM c-:iritA)r" nrntl, rsrTotiOTIrtI or por ? ,r1
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ntelt('lt,, t1,cn, rplani , tr p1r:I, r.' lc.lAgJ )1 :U( d

V,'iJlly lv'.al'thll) , b'ult. nt JnIcjii(jdiiv v,:,.-!ory or beclief to
0rovo tlio fact ro.r'.:lrod o lbolicsved.".

Jut(3r Van Pelt rond Rule 8-03(b) (4) tin proposed ill the

roporter's first drnft on page 143 of Mamorandurin No. 19.

ProTessor Cleary stated that howished to make the following

changes in his draft: in line 11, tho word "previous" should

bo-Btric1en, and in line 12, before the word "symptoms",

the words "or past or present" should be inserted,

Mr. Spangonborg moved approval of ,ulu 8-03(b)(4) as presented

by the reporter, and Ur. Raichle seconded the motion.

Mr. Epton moved that the words "cause, or internal

Uourxco" in line 12 be doleted. Professor Cleary said he

felt that the cause of the Injury, aside from questions of

fault, is quite relevant in many cases for purposes of

dignoose. Judge Sobeloff asked what was meant by "Internal

source". Mr. Epton changed his motion to one that the words

"cause or internAl source" in lino 13 be chanted to "general

character of the cause or external source thereof". Judge

Sobeloff seconded the motion, and it was carried unanlmously.'

As uuanimoiuly favored and adopted# Rule 8-03(b)(4) reads-
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ --
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'I is~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"(4) Statr''t ̂i; £1 pC> rj Ptr;?o'0 ox PIQCU~l1 cal r~an :
o~r t~r'r:'xt'?nt

Staltcw~ntnllr Y.8(? Jor pt1 rpo-¢ o^ Or'tt~Ucn dil4 vn .l
or trcatnjnit ;d111 :d,1,(.(_ hJ.:1tory or p-nt or psent
symptolt.10o p~nt or Lnmr~tion or thu^ incep)tion,
gelnoral clhamrcter nf the ctnlro or t;h'otu1. tlo1'CO th'Qroof
Innofar as roaconabdy portinent to orint xris or troattiont."

(5) Records of regularly conducted activity.

Judge Van Pelt road Rule S-03(b)(5) as proposed by tho

reporter In his first draft on page 149 of Memorandum No. 19.

Professor Cloary gave the background of the proposed material.

Mr. Haywood was against the use of the word "opinions",

as he felt that it was too broad. After a ahort discussion,

Mr. Epton moved that the words "or opinions" be stricken

from line 10. Mr. Haywood seconded the nootion. There was

a general discussion concerning different cases and opinions.

given In different situations. Mr. Berger suggested the

addition of the words "Except where prepared for purposes

of litigation" at the beginning of line 9. Professor Cleary

said he tfet that the deletion of the words "or opinions"

would be harmful In the federal cases which begin with the

Taylor v. New York Life case In the District of Columbia.

Judge Estes said that the reporter could use "diagnosis".

Professor Green suggested that perhaps, rather tban

"diagnosis", "expert's opinions" could be use6. Mr. Spton

did not accept tho amendment.

Mr. Xptonsl notion was lost by a vote of 6 to 4.

Mr. Spangenberg moved that "or diagnosis" be substituted

; . ' e~~~~~~~
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f or tho words "or opinions" in line 10. MIr. Epton secondcd

tbo motion, asnd it was carried by a voto of 8 to 4.

Dean Joiner moved for approval of provision (5), and

the motion wns carried unnnimously. As approved, Rule

8-03(b) (5) reads:

"(5) lRfcord3 of rc7iiarly conducted activity.
Memorar r tc, conditiona
or diagnosos, made at or near the time by, or froma
information transmitted by, a person with knowiledge, all
in the course of a regularly conducted activity, as shown
by the testimony of the custodian or othor qualified
witness, unless the sourco of Information or the method
or circumstances of preparation indicate lack of trustt-
worthinoss." [Lator action on this.)

[Ltiji9}t ';s~dz'4)lo]i~otTIu69day.f1 5:28 p.m. and

Rule 8-03(b)(6) Absence of entry in records of regularly conducted
activity.

Judge Van Pelt read rule 8-03(b)(6) as proposed In the

reporter's first draft on page 178 of Memorandum No. 19.

Since there seemed to be some confusion as to the gramar

used for 1ines 13 through 16, Professor Cleary proponed the

following substitute language: "of the matter, If the matter

was of a kind of which a memorandum, record, or report

conforming to example (5) above Is ordinarily made and preserved."

Judge Estes moved adoption of subparagraph (6) as submitted

and amended by the,' reporter. There was unanimous approval.

As approved Rule 803(b)(6) reads as follows.

1 ~~- ; .I - , .'
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IM,
"(6) Abl)ncIC of entry in recordh of regularly .4;

CO?10h-t(Žd nactivity.

TEvidence that n rmttor i1 not rentioned in tho
r-'orctind', r-por ts, or record3 of a rcguilirly coi)<!uctctd
nctUvity, to prove tho nlon-ccucCrronce or nJ)on-o:l.tecnc2
of the natter, if thor mattor wvs; of a ICind of which a
r t-oran n, record, or report conforming to e;carnple (5)
abovo is ordinarily mado and prczerved."

1ule 3-03(b)(7) Public recordi1 and reports.

Judge Van Palt read Rule 8{}03(b)(7)- as proposed by the

reporter in his first draft on p.ge 180 of Memorandum No. 19.

Professor Cleary gave the substance of his comment theretwi

Mr. Williams moved to reconsider subparagraph (5). It was

agreenble to all to do so.

Rule 8-03(b) (5) Records of regularly conducted activity.

Mr. Williau said as ho understood it an investigator's

report by an F.B.I. agent would qualify under the rule.

Professor Cleary said that such a report would not qualify

under this rule, because although the F.B.1. agent was considered

to be a part of the activity, tho witnesses interviewed by him

were not. Mr. Borger suggested that subparagraph (5) begin with

the with words "Except when prepared for purposes of litigation".

Mr, Epton suggested that the "unless" olause beginning on line 15 ]
be changed to reads "unless the record Is prepared for the purpose

of actual or potential litigation or the source of the Information

or the method or circumstances of preparation indicate lack of

trustworthiness.

There was an extensive discussion during which different

aspects of many cases were presented I in the sain showing
.A *'I,*,- ,

* ...e ..~~~~~___________________________________
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that records had been kept by certain companies for purpozc

of litigation,

Ur. Spangenberg read § 1732 of Title 28 U.S.C.

Judge Estes asked if the reporter had any objection to i

the deletion of the word "reports" from line 9. Mr. Willinms [

felt that the shop-book rule was much narrower than proposod

subparagraph (5), In so far an the shop-book rulo only says

that "any writing or record, whether in the form of an entry

in a book or otherwise, made as a memorandum . .

Ur. Spangonborg said that he did not read subparagraph (5)

as Including F.B.I. reports, and that perhapn it could be made

clearer in the rule that "regularly conducted activity" was

not meant to include the activities of various federal criminal

enforcement agencies.

Mr. Selvin thought that perhaps the emphasis should be put

on the purpose for which the record was made. lie said that

subparagraph (5) put the emphasis On the end result of the

memoranda and report, regardless of the purposes for which

they were made. .- 4

Dean Joiner moved that the language read: "Any writing or

record, whether In the form of an entry in a book or otherwise,

made as a memorandum# report, or record of acts, eviite,

conditions, or diagnoses, at or near the time by, or from

Information transmitted by, a person with knowledge all In
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the course of a regularly conducted activity, as shorin by tile

testimony of the cwitodlan or other qualified witness, unless

the source of information or the method or circumstances of

preparation indicato lack of trustworthiness."

The motion was carried unanimously, and Rule 8.03(b)(5)

as approved reads as set out In the aforementioned motion.
: -

Rule 8.03 U) Public records and, reports.

There was no comment on (a).

With respect to (b), Mr. Berger asked if the prosecution

could put the report, of an officer who observed an accident,

into evidence in a traffic court case at which the officer

was not present. Professor Cleary replied that records, which

incorporate that which had been observed personally by the

officer, are admissible; records which reflect what the off loot

had learned from others are not.

Mr. Selvin suggested that a rule be framed to take care

of unimpeachable matters first.

Professor Cleary read material on pages 189 and 190 with

respoct to federal ,tatutes which disclose provisions for

admitting a variety of evaluative reports. . 1 g

Following further discussion, Professor Cleary said he -

thought that the confroitation problem should be discussed .<

and decided* Re said It seemed to him that the pattern which ,

evolved is on which has been do ,bed .soutorial behavior.



Il said that if the Commrittoo triOd to 1 L. ;;ot -S I':r'.y

rulos which would porforta tho work of tho Stl-th Ari-Tnh;'Tilt

confrontation provision, it would be a mlItal. l said that

the concern should bo with the Hearsay rule n:3 a rule of

exclusion and that the assumption should not bo mado thrit

because certain hearsay evidenco is admissible under tho rules

fvrmed by the Committoe that the confrontation provision is

necessarily satisfied. no thought the Committoo should think

of confrontation as setting up another standard that has to

be complied with in criminal cases, and he said that the

Committee did not really know just what that standard was

at the time.

Mr. Berger suggested that language for subparagraph (7) bet

'Written statements or records of public agencies reflecting

acts, transactions, or occurrences vithit the scope of the

jurisdiction of such public agencies."

[A discussion was bold on the date to be set for the next
meeting. It was agreed that it would be held on March
7, 8, and 9, 1963 (Thursday, Friday and Saturday). Also,
a tentative meeting date was sot for My 23, 24, and 25,
1968 (Thursday, Friday, and Saturday). ]

Mr, Selvin suggested- that something along the following {.

lim s be used in lieu of (a) and (b) of subparagraph (7):

"Written records of public officials or agencies, made In the

regular course of their official duties, of commeroial'

scientific, or deosogaphio data required by law to be collected

or kept by themb "' :. "-e



1r. Bcrger achod if "f indin.gs or conclu.sions" in lino 14

rA.nnt findings of facts no distinct from opiniono or conclu31in8e.

Followivng a very lengthy dincussion, Mr. Deorgcr nTshed if tVI

wford "factual" added boforo "findingo" in line 14 might be

more acceptable, and if, as a mattor of policy, tho Counmittce

should limit subparngraph (c) to factual findingo.

During the discussrion which ensuod, Dean Joiner said that

in ILulo 64 of the Uniform ules of Evidence the official

record must be tendered to the other side in advance of the

trial prior to the time of offering it in evidence for the

purposo of investigating it. He asked if the Committee was

going to deal with that question*

Professor Cleary said that on the question raised by,

Dean Joiner, he had not included a provision such as Uniform

Rule 64 and did not propose to include it, unless the

Committee felt otherwiP*. He said that it never had been ;

the law that notice haca *o be given In advance of any intention
to offer a public record. His own feeling was that it was

very difficult to justify any notice provision In this area -

particularly In the oaze of a public record.

Judge Weinstein would take the proposed rule without

any notice requirement at all, but ho said it seemed to him

that if the Committee were going to reject Lt that a better
- ?woul. b 7 - < .
way vould be to requir judicial noti.-:

. . . .- . , *, , --
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Mr. Dorgor mnoved to arncnd line 14 by deloting "or con- .K

clurionsll. ' and adding the word "factual" boToro "findings".

The motion was carried by a inajority voto. There Tins one

disaenter.

Dean Joiner moved adoption of aubparagraph (7) as anonded.

Judge Estes seconded the motion. Sinco there wore still

questions with regard to (a) and (b), Dean Joiner withdrew

his motion. Ur. Borgor moved adoption of (c) as amended.

The motion was carried by a vote of 8 to 4, and Rule

8..03(b)(7)(c) reads as follows:

"(c) factual findings resulting from an investigation
mode pursuant to authority granted by law, unlons the
souaes of pntortaton or the method or clrcumstances t
of -the Investigation Indicate lack of trustworthiness."

Mr. Selvin moved adoption of his language suggested for (a)

and (b) in lieu of the language proposed by the reporter.

Mr. Spangenberg seconded the motion. Professor Cleary read

Mr. Selvin's suggested language an follows: "Written records

of public officials or agencies, made In the regular course

of their official duties, of commercial, scientific, or

demographic data required by law to be collected or kept by them",*

There was a tie vote of 7 on Mr. Selvin's motion.

Mr. Spangenberg moved that the following sentence be

added to subparagraph (7)t "This example does not exclude

from the hearsay rule those records or reports made with the

dominant purpose of criminal prosecution." -rU. -Bpangnbergs .

motionw was carried by a maJorty voto...,



fxa~n Jolnnc r oveod n'optioni of rupi nar'rpl (7) ar Wpaimro'nd.

Tlie not ion wag. lo-It by a voto of C to 5.

It was (locided to leave tho subject inattor to the rc.rorter

flor fui'tholr ttudy and (drafting of a rule* which might ponzibly

contain solutions to tbe problorms rainod during the morninz-

ij ooion.

Rule 8-03(b) (8) (3o uirod reoprta..

Judge Van Polt road iule 8-03(b)(8) an proposed In the

reportor's first draft on page 195 of Momorandum No. 19.

Professor Clcary gave the substance of his coment to the

proposed rule, f

Professor Cleary said he thought the problem was to Just . ,

how far the Committee wanted to go.. One possible approach would

be to say all reports required by law to be made under penalty,

of some kind. lie said that there are certain positions at which ,

you can stop short of that. The California people used

'"reports of vital statistica". During the discussion which

followed, Dean Joiner said that the principle Involved

was trying to provide the trier of the fact with evidence

which han some value* Ne said that this was provided

principally through crossexamilnation. He felt that there was

confusion created by the fact that BOm# of the Committee members

tended to equate th videnc In those reports with prim facie

cases, etc., and that was not what was Involved. t s .

admissibility of videone. Be thought that the Cmmittoo ought V
:. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C .. . . . .



to go broad in allowing evidence of this hind, .. i t1"fvo

was some reasonably strong guarantee in a1llo' inrt:!''c ,)Jiury

and tho fact finders to deal with it fairly nnd a.lloo'J."

the lawyers to call the makers of tho,xaporta for cxaraAji-tion

and cross-examination, and to provide the machinery by whIch

this procedure could be followed.

There was a general discussion as to the function of

the Evidence Rules Committee.

Mr. Borgor asked if it was intended that tax returns

would be included among the writings to be excluded from

the application of the hearsay rule. Profossor Cleary

called attention to his comment on page 199 of Memorandum

N2o. 19.

Mrb Spangenberg suggested that the following language

. be added to subparagraph (8): "If the record, report, or

finding is not made confidential or Inadmissible by the -

statute requiring the filing". Professor Wright felt that

£since in the proposed rule there were terms which were

ambiguous to the Committee, they would be even more

ambiguous to the country at large, Dean Joiner moved that -

the matter be deferred to the reporter.

Professor Cleary said that there was a very different :'

policy Involved between the Uniform Rule approach and the

California approach, and that a third alternative would be

-to required reports by law with a"peamlty for a false report. - i
P . . , * .. . .

' -. % , ' ; , * , ', , ,, ' , - ' _ ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-I
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V,

Mr. 13mrror movod that as a matter of policy £Ubparapb

(8) be redrafted to conforia with theo T11rmoro cncept - t.at

thls particular exclusion to the henroay rule slIould be

limited to rcports required by law to be filed by thovX

engagod in liconsod profoensions, Profotsor Cleary pointed

out thnat the word 'liceasod" wns not satinSactory, bccausO

clarka are not licensed. Mrs Berger changed his motion so

that it was that lines 11 and 12 be amended as follows:

strike the words "occupying a particular status or engaged [

in a particular occupation", and substitute "licensed or

authorized by law to engage in a profession or to perform -

tho matters reported".

Dean Joiner said he did not understand why subparagraph

(8) should not be considered in connection with public - -

records. No thought the reporter would want to take -

another look at subparagraph (8) at the same time that he -

reviewed subparagraph (7). Mr. liichle suggested that, ,

since the members were quite undecided as to the desired

results of subparagrapbs (7) and (8), they send their

drafts to the reporter between this meeting and the next . t

one as a guide to draft1nanship. I~w Berger moved that the

reporter be asked to redraft Rule 8-03(b)(8) to provide for

exclusion from the hearsay rule a report 'filed by a professional

-person. There was a discussion ofcernling cortain reports

required to be filed by doctors*.

-- ~~ .. *-,-



I'. IFly'r.y7o0 TIOVd'7 tht tIIQ rj1T0,ttrT)CO of the

Ca"litf.m'nin rulo, v40-ch roadri: "1Evicnco o. a writing w'.de

,taJ n r.ecord of a birth, Lotal death, doc,,ti, or marria-ge

is no-t ifici iyi'(:1iinclble by tho hearsamy rule, if tlo Plah;l-r

Was ro)quircrl by law to :ile tio viriting at a 0T'haigflaatcd

public off ico and tho vwritIng was nado and filed no

required by law.", be adopted. After a short diacuns~ion,

a vote was taken on Mr* Ilaywood's motion, and the motion

was carriod by a count of 9 to 4.

flulc SO()(9_ Abcenco of public record or entrX

Judge Van Pelt read Rule 8-03(b)(9) as proposed in the

reporter's first draft on page 200 of Homorandum No, 19.

Dean Joiner moved the adoption of said rule, and there

was unanimous approval. As approved, Rulo 8-03(b)(9) reads:

- . "(9) Absence of public record or entry. To prove
TO abence ox a recoru or report conforming to
etxamples (7) or (8) above, or the non-occurrence
or nonexistonce of a matter of which such a record
or report was ordinarily made and preserved, evidence
in tho form of a certificate of the custodian or
testimony that diligent search failed to disclose the
record or report or entry therein."

Rule 8-03(b_(10) Records of rellgious or anizations.

Judge Van Pelt read Rule 8.03(b) (10) aw proposed in

the reporter's tir.t draft on page 203 of Kmaorandull To. 19.



o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

r½ . .;:~r t. r,' e Lcl Ari ndtion. to11oi-J n vory

r:>5,rt cCt.vv;iorit CC'Ivt:l''d nlround tlc,- in'oani:T.)I of "ancontry",

thcn motioo Vll r~ppovod unanirou31y. Aa approvcd,

RIula 1-03(1 () (10)r rj:

"(1) P'~rl3Of roC~l.rjollv) 5ATiat.f'. ~~C '

S'. , :;.:it i.'oI? ;]p b0y Wool ot rnxri:%' 0, o
othor si;ni1lar fartu of rorxonal or farlly hishls;'ry,
Cont-iJinvd in n rogularly kopt rccord of a rcclliou$3
organl~ation."

fulu 133.-03(b) (11) lfrnrtiar~q, baptisra,,i and ninildnr ccertificatas.

Judge Van Pelt read Rule 8.03(b)(11) as proposed in

the reporter's first draft on pages 203 and 204 of '

Memorandum No. 19.

Judge Sobeloff moved its adoption, and there was

unanimous approval. As approved, Rule S.03(b)(1l) reads:

"(11) Mar.iago, baptismal, and similar certificates,
~atemnt~ o lac or tle iiCA&~me atl'an-o 3 n exauipl

(10), containod in a certificate that the maker
porformod a mnrriage or other ceremony or admini..
stored a sacrament, made by a clergyman, public
official, or other person authorized by the rules .
or practices of a religious organization or by law
to perform the act certified, and purporting to have
beon issued at the time of the a4t or within a
reasonable time thereafter."

Rulo 8-03(b) 12) Family records.

Judge Van Pelt road Rule 8-03(b)(12) as proposed in

tho reporter's first draft on page 204 of Memorandum No. l9.

Judge Rastes movd its adoption, and the motion was carried

unanimoualy. appm*41, Rule *.03(b) (12) reada s follows:

* ' ' r ~ - ' ' - ^ * i * fi ^ *



"('12) r. 7 n!.. Statcrve.ntr- of fact of thio J-1.YndS
(7 7V-a.T e T- i (10), CrittdnI Sn f£mlly ''il1s,.

t :, ?"-r1,-i, C!,l;ravii2,u.::1 oil r'i-r, Ilv.;c'r:ptions
0;2 f .r - J--l Jpoi.~rni s, o]rh[.raVi13 (Oiln LiVaCi, crYptS, or
tc 0 o rl) 1n- o1 tile Itf U . t'

;2½l O:-03(b) (1:#) AF co!'C o' JocuLlt3 affecti; nn intcre.t

Judgro Vnn Polt rend RJule f3-03(b) (13) ns propo7-cd in tho

roporter's first draft on pagSe 209 of 11ororandum, No. 10.

Judge Sobeloff movcd its adoption, and as unanimously approved

Rule 8-03(b)(13) roadst

"(13) records of documents affecting an interest
in property.

Ti=e record [ a dcumdar purportrng to estari-sh
or affect an intcroet in property, as proof of the
content of tho original recorded document and its
execution and dolivery by each person by whom it
purports to have been oxecuted, if the record is a
rocord of a public office and au applicabi.o statute
authorized the rocording of documents of that kind
In that office."

Rule 8-03(b)(14) Statements in documents affecting an interest
in proporty.

Judge Van Pelt road Rule BO03(b) (14) as proposed in the

reporter's first draft on page 210 of Memorandum No. 19.

Judge Sobeloff moved its adoptionq

Judge Weinstein asked if the language beginning with the

word "and" in line 21 and running through line 24 was needed.

There was a general discussion concerning wills. Judge

Wolnstoin said the reason he was againnt the "and" clause

contained in lines 21_24 vas- beiue, it gives the power to the

judge to rule on the question of evidenaep at least In some cases,

and to dispose of the litigation,

. , .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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, ) ptO~ r Oved Vhat din. th h

Jv"::o j'ftorv ,rncltrrrtd that tho rpltortci' lt>Tw thl 1.T1 0'1

thCO Uniformi r~ule with l'spcct to the lani,-Luafo iin 1Ji1V'n3

Fo11o';ita n r;hort fliscut-!rjion, Jtutdo Estc! movcd that nub-

parigriph (14) rcad n. £o11o.n: "A staten..cnt containcd ini a

documreit purportinig to c-3tablinrh or nffect nn intcroest In

property it thr matter stated was relevant to the purpose of

the document, unless doalings with tho property since the

documont was made have boon Inconsistent with the truth of

the statement or the purport of the document." The motion

waa carried by majority approval.

Dan Joiner moved that subparagraph (14) be ended with V
the word "'document' in line 21. The motion was lost by

majority opposition. ,

Judge Weinstein moved to strike the phrase "the truth of ;.

the statement or" in line 23. After a very brief discussion,,

the motion was lost by a count of 11 to 7. ,:

Doan Joiner moved approval of subparagraph (14) as amendd.

The notion was carred unanimouly, and as approved Rule

8.03(b)(14) roads-

"(14) Statements in documents affooting an interest
in rport. A tatoi-ionz conmained Mn a V

docum ur tg to establish or affect an interest
in property if the matter stated was relevant to the
purpose of tha document and unless dealings with the ;
property since the document was made have been incon-
sistent with the truth of the statemnt or the puW0o -

of the 
'o - ' ; -;
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[Oran Joiror r/iilicd thre record to nhow that
h'~ 1r loln i ]5()>13 .00 cr ftiftivo t-n by tl,)
Co:i-A tt'e * 'i-idr., r-:c1t a ,x crarry over frmli
it roC Mt collf<2t1.on n'iWo by t1hre !: ^t)-1rs'
contributioilv to tho flo;er Lun. I

Palle 8-0,2(1,) (15;) %Statcrv.nt-, in anc:-.(ent (locir.-m tr;.

JudGo Van Polt read Miulo 8-03(b)(15) aO proPo!,cd in

the roporter's first draft on pace 210 of 1,M0or;nlnldum 2No. 19.

Mr. Solvin moved that thore be addod to subparagraph (15)

substantially the same language carried In the "unleass"

clause of subparagraph (14). Profeasor Cleary said that

the "unless" clause 1n subparagraph (04) involves tho status

of tha document as a title document and deprives it of its

evidentlary power if it is proved that it in not a title document.
lie said that the clauso would not do tho same thing In sub-
paragraph (16). Mr. Solvin's motion was defeated by majority

opposition.

Mr. Epton moved adoption of subparagraph (15) and there
wao majority approval. As approved, Rule 8-03(b)(15) reads

"(15) Statements In ancient documents. Statemats I 3OltEll - -i8' i .ciocwmeats UMOs aNaUlenUciZ iY esta08 i1bhd as
ancient ftcuUatg WudW Rule 9.42(b))."

Rule 8-03(b J162 Harket reportsr commercial publications.

Judge Van Pelt road Rule 8-03(b)(16) an proposed In the
reorter's first draft vn page 218 of Memorandum No. 19,
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' 1' I l r o'.'cd ov n op ;;Oi n Thclrc wv:ax tlillr:ruim n.,,,;A1

f-n lavo Fuo 8-)3;(Ii) (IV) rca:

h' ). by

O) G p I>tJ.O. l3. * "2

Judge Van Pelt read nlui 8-03(b)(17) an proposed inI
thbo roportors'sfirst draft on pngos 215 and 210 of Memorandum

Nto. 19. There was a general discussion, centered akround

matorials written concerning specific professional fields.

MrL. ilaywiood mroved that subparagraph (17) be deleted. -I

kir. IDorger seconded the motions and it was carried by a count

of a to 5.

Judge Weinstein asked If the Committee would consider

taking an intermediate position In the situation where an

export says he relies on a portion of the treatise and refuses

to impeach his credibility. Judge Weinstein would permit that

portion of the treatise relied upon to be presented to the jury,

yollowing a very short discussions Judge Weinstein moved

that as a matter of policy the roporter be requested to .

present a draft of the proposed rule for taking the intermediate

position as suggested.6 The notion vas carried by majority

approval.-

-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'
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:1 Ji 1 -fl .n(h) (lf.) Y: s *, -,:,'ri ('tfal'CT*1 t r't'l-i 1.. <r i'' 'tl~ hJ.rtory.

rc:!po toy in his flial dfj::~.1t on pago d22l1 ox I ;Norandwi . .o 0

Ju(1r~o 2Obe O ,. t'~ovodl itr, a Coption. Thc rotlon w,:n.r cL'ried

unanliounl.y nnid asr approved, Rleb C03(b) (1) readn:

"(13,) PmuttJ.a;1onzco~ncar !17f mrrmbZ-Ol) or f>nly)x bi rJtory .

narriae, or auirong his as.sociates, or in t2o com-,xmnity '
concorning, a pcrson's birth, rmarriage, divorce, denth, I
legitimacy, relationship by blood or marriage,
ancontry, or other similar fact of his personal or .
family hisitory."

Rule 8-03(b)(19) Roputation concerning boundaries or general
history.

Judge Van Pelt read Rule 8-03(b)(19) as proposed in

tho reporter's final draft on pages 221 and 222 of Memsorandum

No. 19. Mr. Borger movod its-adoption. The motion was carried

unanimously, and Rule 8-03(b)(19) reads:-

"(19) Rceutation concerning boundaries or general history.
kZc-putaalion In a commaunivy, arising T-Uoo uecoFrvo0i
as to boundaries of, or customi affecting lands in,
the community, and reputation as to events of general
history Imlportant to the community or state or nation
In which located."

Rule tb.03 b (20rReputation as to character.

Judge Van Pelt read Rule 8-03(b) (22) as proposed ia the

reporter's final draft on page 222 of Memorandum No. 19..

Pxofesoor Cleary explained the background. Judge Rates moved

adoption of the rule, and there was unanimous approvals An

approved Rule 8-03(b) (2p) reads:

"(20) Renutation an to character. Reputation of aS
,pgronscaacoramng U17Bassociates or in the

-Tbo meting was adjourned at 3:00 pOm. -


